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2011 Annual Report

City of
Presque Isle

C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e

BUILDING OPPORTUNITY
What is Opportunity?
An opportunity is a favorable or advantageous circumstance or
combination of circumstances. It is important that a community
knows how to recognize opportunities and when to capitalize
on them.
Many lessons can be learned from history about the use and
management of public resources in our country, as well as in
our own community. These lessons can help business owners,
policy makers and citizens to better evaluate opportunities and
strategies for managing the resources upon which they and future generations depend.
Whether generating opportunity for a specific need or for overall community success, our focus must always remain on managing growth through sustainable development by providing the
framework to efficiently use resources and create infrastructures, protect and enhance quality of life, and create new businesses to strengthen our economy.
With its informed citizenry, dedicated local government and
proactive business sector, Presque Isle continually creates its
own opportunities through innovation, diversity, partnership and
commitment. This year’s annual report demonstrates just how
we make that possible year after year.

How well do you know Presque Isle?
Play photo scavenger hunt with us! Pictures of downtown
Presque Isle architecture are featured throughout this
year’s Annual Report. Tell us which building the architecture belongs to on the last page of this report, turn in your
answers to City Hall and you will be entered into a drawing
for a $25 gift certificate to a local restaurant of your choice!
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The City of Presque Isle is pleased to recognize and
dedicate the 2011 Annual Report
to all community volunteers.
Every community is fortunate to have many citizens that donate their time and resources for the benefit of community. Here in Presque Isle, we are blessed to have
hundreds of citizens each year that quietly give. The donations come in all forms.
Some donate their time by participating in any number of different City committees.
Some might pick up trash along our cherished walking path or donate a book to the
library. Others make financial contributions of all sizes.
The City Council, on behalf of all that benefit from such unselfish acts, would like to
publicly thank each and every person that has given during the year. Whether it is the
simple task of donating during a recreation program or the extraordinary donation of
Mary Smith to improve our library, the City Council dedicates this annual report to each
of you. Each one of these valuable donations make our community a better place to
live and contribute to the sense of pride we have in our hometown.
Thank you for caring enough to make a personal sacrifice for the benefit of all of our
citizens and visitors throughout the year. We dedicate this annual report to all those
who nobly serve their community.

The above picture is from the Library’s
Volunteer Appreciation Day party.
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C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e

MISSION STATEMENT
It shall be the mission of the City of Presque Isle to maintain its
regional, economic, educational, transportation, medical, and cultural
significance, to provide a wide range of municipal services to make
Presque Isle a safe, prosperous and attractive city in which to live, to work,
and to visit; meeting needs by planning aggressively and by partnering
with local, county, state and federal government, while involving the
citizens of Presque Isle.
To meet these commitments, our goals for the future are:
1.

To attract and retain job opportunities and enhance our tax base
through managed economic and community growth.

2.

To promote a community environment that emphasizes education,
transportation, medical and cultural excellence through community
infrastructure and emerging technologies.

3.

To maintain the existing level of municipal services.

4.

To ensure the completion of, and compliance with, a Community
Comprehensive Plan.

5.

To serve as the catalyst for the coordination of governmental
services in central Aroostook County.

6.

Increase citizen involvement.

7.

To provide all municipal services in the most efficient manner
possible.
Approved by the City Council on August 4, 2003
Amended by City Council on April 6, 2009
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C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e

2011 COUNCILORS

Emily Smith,
Council Chair

Peter Hallowell,
Councilor

Randy Smith,
Council Deputy Chair

Micah Desmond,
Councilor

Bruce Sargent,
Councilor

Jessica Chase Smith,
Councilor

“We invite you to learn more about the
developing opportunities in our City with the
2011 Annual Report.”
~ Presque Isle City Council
Richard Engels,
Councilor
City of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report
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C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
City Manager

James A. Bennett

Northern Maine Regional
Airport Manager

Scott Wardwell

Finance Director

Priscilla “Pat” Webb

Fire Chief

Darrell K. White

Industrial Council Executive Director

Larry E. Clark

Turner Memorial Library Librarian

Sonja Plummer-Morgan

Planning and Development Director

Ken Arndt

Police Chief

Matthew Irwin

Director of Public Services
City Engineer
Public Works
Solid Waste

Dana H. Fowler

Recreation & Parks/Forum Director

Chris Beaulieu

Resource Management Director

LaNiece Winslow

City Solicitor

Hugo A. Olore, Jr.
Phillips, Olore,
Dunlavey and York
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C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e

CITY COUNCIL APPOINTED
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

Volunteers are the back-bone of our community. They are unsung heroes who are
willing to share their time, talents and energy to help make Presque Isle’s various
committees and boards function effectively. Thank you to each and every volunteer
for all that you do to make Presque Isle a success!

James A. Bennett
City Manager
Airport Advisory Committee
(4 Year Term)

Charles Namur, III
Neal Adams
Robert Clark
Nate Grass
James Nesbitt
James Quinn
Granville Lamb, Jr.
Jeffery Nault
Larry Clark, Ex Officio
Scott Wardwell, Ex Officio

(5 Year Term)

2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2013
2014

Board of Assessment Review
(3 Year Term)

Frank Bemis
2011
John Michalowski
2011
Stewart Libby
2012
Jeffrey Pangburn
2012
Jim Park
2012
Assoc. Mbr - 1 yr term, exp. 12/31/Year
Michael MacPherson

City of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report

Building Board of Appeals
David Perry

2010

Richard Nadeau

2011

Tom Gagnon

2014

George Watson

2010

Michael Henderson

2013

Down Town Revitalization Committee
(4 Year Term)
Cathy Beaulieu
2011
**Sandy Gibson
2011
Virginia Joles
2011
Timothy Lavin
2011
Luke Rossignol
2011
Patty LeBlanc
2012
Scott Violette
2012
Leigh Smith
2013
Steve Sutter
2013
Felicia Dixon
2014
** Resigned
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C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e

CITY COUNCIL APPOINTED
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
Planning Board

Forum Advisory Committee
(4 Year Term)

(4 Year Terms)

Donald Gardner
Lucy Richard
George Tompkins
Clarence Bell
Gretchen Brissette
Barbara DeVaney
Roger Hoffses

2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2013
2014

Industrial Council Board of Directors
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2013
2013

James Bennett, Ex-Officio

Library Board of Trustees
(3 Year Term)

Paul Hamlin
Gail Roy
Nicole Cote
**Greg Curtin
Elaine Sipe
Kevin Sipe
Louise Hamlin
Richard Kimball
Pat Webb, Ex-Officio
**Resigned

2011
2011
2012
2012
2013
2014
2014

Presque Isle Development Fund
(3 Year Term)

(3 Year Term)

Frank Bemis
Billie Brodsky
G Melvin Hovey
Michael MacPherson
Hal Stewart
Scott Norton
Randy Smith

Brent Anderson
Ward Gerow
Patrick Cote
Steve Sutter
Karl Dampf
Michael Mathers
Bruce Roope

2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
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Robert Cawley
2011
Michael Cyr
2012
Floyd Rockholt
2012
Bruce Roope
2012
Linda Smith
2013
Annual Ongoing Appointments
Ken Arndt, Planning & Dev. Director
Larry Clark, PIIC Exec. Director
Don Gardner, Councilor
Randy Smith, Councilor
James Bennett, City Mgr & Ex-Officio
Presque Isle Housing Authority
Board
(5 Year Term)

Nancy Fletcher
Stewart Libby
Cindy Flanagan
Marion Michaud
Martha Marston
Rosemary Kidney
Ronald McArdle

2011
2012
2013
2013
2014
2015
2015
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C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e

CITY COUNCIL APPOINTED
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
Recreation & Parks Board
(4 Year Term)

A.J. Clukey
Judy Perkins
Richard Graves IV
Terry Hale
Kevin Sipe
Mark White
Michael Patenaude

Zoning Board of Appeals
(3 Year Term)

2011
2011
2012
2012
2013
2013
2014

Larry Perry
Pamela Palm
David Perry
Kari Wells-Puckett
Marcella Walton

2011
2012
2012
2012
2013

Registration Appeals Board
(Terms Vary)

Larry Perry
Joy Murchison
Sharon Roix
Alternates
Gail Vreeland
Sharon Worcester

“With a giving attitude, every

2012
2013
2013

situation is an opportunity for

2013
2013

~ Unknown

success.”

Sewer District Trustees
(3 Year Term)

Milton Smith
Ward Gerow
Craig Green

2012
2013
2014

Water District Trustees
(3 Year Term)

Richard Nadeau Jr.
Carl Flora
Mark Jones

2012
2013
2013
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MSAD #1

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS
2011– 2012
Name

Section

Term Expiration

Brent Buck

1

2013

Dana Allison

2

2011

Terry Sandusky

3

2012

Michele Green

4

2012

Robert Cawley

5

2011

Carol Bell

6

2013

Scott Norton

7

2012

Barbara Ladner

8

2013

Lori Kenneson

9

2011

Jim Bubar

10

2012

Curtis Culberson

11

2013

Lucy Richard

12

2013

Susan Cook

13

2012

Susan Goulet

14

2012

John R. Johnston

15

2012

Julie Freeman

16

2013

Paul Saija

17

2013
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C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e

CURRENT ELECTED OFFICIALS
U.S. Senator Olympia Snowe
Washington, DC: 154 Russell Senate Office Building, 20510-1903
Phone: 202-224-5344
Email: Olympia@snowe.senate.gov
Locally:
169 Academy St., Presque Isle, ME 04769
Phone: 207-764-5124 Contact: Sharon Campbell
U.S. Senator Susan Collins
Washington, DC: 461 Dirksen Senate Office Building, 20510
Phone: 202-224-2523
Email: www.collins.senate.gov
Locally:
25 Sweden St. Suite A, Caribou, ME 04736
Phone: 207-493-7873 Contact: Phil Bosse
U.S. Congressman/State Representative Michael Michaud
Washington, DC: 1723 Longworth House Office Building, 20515
Phone: 202-225-6306
Email: www.house.gov/Michaud
Locally:
445 Main St., Presque Isle, ME 04769
Phone: 207-764-1036 Contact: Barbara Hayslett
State Senator Roger Sherman
State House Station 3
Augusta, ME 04333-0003
207-287-1515
1-800-423-6900
Representative Michael Willette
State House Station 2
Augusta, ME 04333-0002
Augusta: 207-287-1400

PO Box 682
Houlton, ME 04730
207-532-7073

80 Hardy St.
Presque Isle, ME 04769
Home: 207-762-7181

Year-round toll free House of Representatives Message Center:
1-800-423-2900
or
Maine Legislative Internet Web Site: hhtp://janus.state.us/legis

City of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report
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City Manager
City Hall, 12 Second Street
Business Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
Telephone: 760-2785 Fax: 764-2501
Email: jbennett@presqueisleme.us
www.presqueisle.govoffice2.com
To Honorable City Council and Citizens of Presque Isle;
I am honored to offer this official letter of transmittal
for the 2011 year. It proved to be a challenging year. In my
30 years of serving local governments in Maine, there have
never been more difficult times for local leadership. The
international, national and state economic downturn impacted not only your own households but also put tremendous pressure on your municipal government. Unfortunately, the State of Maine created yet more financial strain
on communities when it balanced its own budget by raiding
long standing revenues allocated to local government.
Nearly $40,000,000 in dedicated revenues designed to offset property taxes was used to close the state budget. Locally, Presque Isle’s lost share was $428,472 less that the
amount received in 2009.
If the City Council had simply passed this reduction in revenues on to taxpayers, it
would have required the property tax rate to go up $0.81. This was not an acceptable alternative. The City Council, working on your behalf, spent three months on the budget to
find ways not to pass on a single penny of this tax shift from the State of Maine. Obviously, this was a daunting task.
To oversimplify the municipal budget, the City generally spends its money in four
major ways. First, its employees work to perform the tasks and job that citizens desire.
Each employee, from your local police officer, firefighter or recreational employee, costs
money. Beyond the actual wages, the costs include items like uniforms, liability insurances and fringe benefits. These costs (known as personnel costs) amount to $6,019,335
per year. The second major category is contractual services; when the City pays another
person or firm to perform a service on its behalf. A good example of this is when the City
hires a firm to pave roads. In 2011, $2,040,630 was budgeted for these purposes. A third
major category is commodities or supplies. Simply put, these are the things the City buys
to use in some fashion. A great example of this is the salt the City uses on the roads in the
winter. Last year, the total amount budgeted for commodities was $1,032,710 or 9.7% of
the total budget. Finally, the fourth major category is investment back into capital assets of
the City; the amount budgeted in 2011 was $658,225 or 6%.
According to the latest audit, the City has $105,520,397 in assets that it must maintain. Those assets include roads, drainage, buildings, vehicles and other such items. As
noted above, the City only re-invested $658,225 in capital assets. At that pace, it would
take 160 years to replace all of the equipment, repair all of the roads and sidewalks and
upgrade the buildings of the City. Of course, this calculation is way over simplified, but
does demonstrate that there is not enough money being invested back into the capital assets of the community.
Unfortunately, given the dynamics of the budget, in order to make up for the magniCity of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report
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tude of the impacts of state reductions, the City needed to focus on the reduction of the
total number of employees. These kinds of changes are tough. Especially when dealing
with public safety personnel.
Since 2009, the City has eliminated 14 full time employees (13.1% of the workforce). Collectively, even when adding in some increases to other personnel that have
been asked to assume much greater responsibility, the total net annual savings to the City
is $720,614.84. The individual amounts for each item have not been adjusted annually. If
they were, the number would be even higher. For example, a position that was eliminated
in 2010 is still being tracked at that cost level, even though costs (i.e. health insurance)
would have increased. Without those job eliminations, the local tax rate would have gone
up by another $1.39. These personnel changes have been made with minimal, if any, impact on services that are expected by taxpayers.
While it would be a pleasure to report that the financial challenges impacting the
budget over the last few years are now behind us; that simply is not true. Working with the
City Council, staff will, through this office, continue to do what they can to try to deliver a
budget for 2012 that will keep the taxes flat for the fourth year in a role. As we have done
in the past two years, we will seek to accomplish that with a keen sense of the programs
and services that you expect to receive and value. It will be an ever increasing challenge
to do this. As the calendar and seasons turn toward the end of the year, your thoughtful
involvement in the budget process will be critical in finding ways to balance the unique
challenges facing the City Council.
Looking back at 2011, it was a real joy to recognize some of the talented staff members that work every day on your behalf to make Presque Isle a place of pride. The highlight of that recognition was the selection of Vicki Kinney, Administrative Assistant in the
Police Department, as the first person selected to be ‘Employee of the Year.’ Her years of
dedication are filled with examples of all that is right with many public employees.
As I conclude my letter of transmittal, I would like to publicly thank a few individuals
for their support during the year. Members of the City Council are hard working residents
that are trying to do their best within a very challenging environment. Their devotion and
support is most appreciated. I would also like to extend my appreciation to all of the hard
working employees and volunteers that are involved with the City. Never underestimate
your value and how your efforts can truly make a difference in a citizen’s life. I would also
like to thank the many citizens that have offered a kind word, thoughtful suggestion and/or
keen observation. Each one was appreciated
and made the challenging moments of service
more rewarding and bearable.
Finally, I again recognize my family.
Being married to, or a child of, a City Manager
is not easy. Their lives are different than others because of my role in the community. I am
truly blessed because they have accepted my
public life as part of the private, precious and
special moments that are the most important
to any family.
Respectfully submitted,
James A. Bennett,
City Manager

City of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report
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Northern Maine Regional Airport
650 Airport Drive, Suite 11
Office Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
Telephone: 764-2550 Fax: 764-2551
Email: scottw@flypresqueisle.com Web Site: www.FlyPresqueIsle.com
General Aviation: 764-2555
VISION STATEMENT
It is the Vision of the Northern Maine Regional Airport (PQI) to embark on a path of long term sustainable growth in revenues, aircraft operations, and aviation services. This growth will be managed in such a
way as to reduce the dependence of PQI on the local
and county taxpayer. PQI has adequate infrastructure
already in place to support substantial activity which
should result in increased net revenues to the Airport, thereby reducing the overall burden of operating the Airport on the taxpayer.
Overall 2011 was a challenging year for the Northern Maine Regional Airport (PQI).
Boardings at PQI were down 5% over 2010. It is remarkable that the reduction was that
low given the economic challenges that characterized 2011 and the announcement that
Colgan Air planned to exit the market. In addition, the airport received Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) funding to purchase a new snowplow truck and a new fire truck.
Lastly, a continued focus on marketing at General Aviation resulted in substantial increases in retail Jet A sales for the year.
Given the very tough economic times and the uncertainty surrounding the Colgan Air
announcement, a 5% decrease in boardings was actually better than expected. Boardings were down in all four quarters with the decrease moderately larger in the fourth
quarter. It is expected as the economy improves and the replacement carrier for Colgan
begins operation, the enplanements will increase beyond 2011 levels. It is hoped that
the new carrier, Peninsula Air, will institute
a new pricing strategy for PQI which will
result in more competitive fares as compared to the Bangor International Airport.
Also during the year, air service development efforts were stepped up significantly. The results of a business travel
survey clearly demonstrated the desire
and support for improved air service. The
number one issue sited was the need for
competitive air fares. Followed closely
behind was the desire for direct service to
an airline hub such as Newark. In order

City of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report
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to travel the extra distance to an airline hub at a comfort level and in a timeframe acceptable to passengers, the speed and quietness of a regional jet is required. The results of the business travel survey along with other supporting information were presented to two mainline carriers with the capacity to bring regional jets to Presque Isle.
Airport staff also participated for the first time in an airline recruitment conference in
June. The opportunities that the Presque Isle market offers were presented to four airlines. While new service was not added in 2011, conversations with the two mainline
carriers and others are ongoing.
In 2011, two major equipment purchases were made at the Airport. The first piece
of equipment was a 10 wheeled plow truck. The truck that was replaced was the same
size but a 1989 model year. While no longer appropriate for airport use, the older truck
was transferred to the Solid Waste Department. The periodic upgrade of snow removal equipment is necessary to keep a high level of availability during winter operations. The cost of the truck was 97.5% reimbursed by the FAA and the Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT). In addition, a new fire truck was purchased to replace
the existing vehicle. In 2010, the existing vehicle had some significant maintenance
issues which prompted the FAA to recommend the replacement. The cost of the replacement was also reimbursed by the FAA and MDOT at the 97.5% level.
Throughout the year, the airport staff continued to market the services available at
PQI targeting the transatlantic corporate jet fuel customer. During our strategic planning, this market was identified as a way to significantly increase revenues at the airport. These corporate aircraft traveling to and
from Europe can buy as much as 8,000 gallons in just one stop. The average is between
1,500 to 3,000 gallons. To put this in context,
the average number of gallons sold of Jet A
per month, excluding the Jet A sold to the airline, is about 13,000 gallons. So a relatively
small increase in the number of additional corporate aircraft stops at PQI to take on fuel can
significantly impact revenues. For 2011, retail
Jet A sales were up by 7.5%.
Respectfully Submitted,
Scott Wardwell
Airport Director
City of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report
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Finance Department
City Hall, 12 Second Street
Business Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
General Assistance Hours: 8:00 AM-11:00 AM Monday-Friday
Finance Director: 760-2717 e-mail: pwebb@presqueisleme.us
Tax Collector: 760-2741 e-mail: douellette@presqueisleme.us
General Assistance: 760-2715 e-mail: colsen@presqueisleme.us
VISION STATEMENT
The Finance Department will assure the effective management and financial integrity
of the City of Presque Isle by developing, implementing and monitoring City policies, using the latest computer technology and following generally accepted accounting principles in the areas of budget administration, accounting and internal controls. We are
committed to reaching our maximum potential by centralizing our department and by
having a fully trained, cross trained and motivated staff to provide the most personalized
and efficient quality of service to the citizens of Presque Isle.
In 2011, the City was once again recognized by the Government Finance Officers
Association for Excellence in Financial Reporting, receiving the Certificate of Achievement for the City’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year
ending December 31, 2010. This is the twelfth consecutive year that the City of
Presque Isle has received this award.
The 2011 commitment for property taxes was $12.1 million: $6.1 million for the city,
$5.4 million for the school district and $.6 million for the County.

In addition to property tax revenue the City received $1.4 million in excise taxes, $1.6
million from the state, and $2.9 million charged for various fees and services for a total
of $18 million in revenues. Expenditures included $11.3 for municipal expenses and $6
million for the schools and county appropriation for a total $17.3 million.
City of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report
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For the year 2011, the City’s actual revenues were $82 thousand above budget and
expenditures were $81 thousand below budget for a net return to unreserved, undesignated general fund balance of $162 thousand from operations. In addition the City
Council authorized the use of $169 thousand of Surplus for one-time, non-recurring
expenditures:
○ $75 thousand to replenish the Retirement Reserve—depleted due to early retirements from 2010
○ $94 thousand for retirement of debt
○ $40 thousand to fund transition costs of the reorganization
The following graph shows how the money from the general fund was spent.

In 2011 City’s Finance Department consisted of four offices and ten and one-half
full time equivalent employees:
The Accounting Office is responsible for all of the accounting functions of the City
ranging from monitoring and recording all cash receipts and disbursements, payroll,
investing funds, reporting to the councilors on a monthly basis the finances of the City,
and preparing all financial statements. Employees in this office include:
○ Finance Director/City Treasurer, Priscilla (Pat) Webb,
○ Deputy Finance Director, Sharon DeMerchant
○ Payroll/Accounting Clerk, Kellie Chapman
The Assessor’s Office is responsible for making an accurate list of all property in the
City of Presque Isle, both real estate and personal property; the assessed value of
City of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report
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each property; and the owner of record as of April 1st each year. Based upon the City,
School and County Budgets and the property valuation determined by the assessors,
the City Assessor prepares the Tax Rate Calculation Form for the City Council in
preparation for setting the annual mil rate. The Assessor’s Office consists of:
○ City Assessor, Lona LaFrancis
○ Assistant Assessor, Marria Bagley
○ Assistant Assessor, Tony Michaud
The Central Municipal Collection Office located on the first floor of City Hall is responsible for the majority of municipal transactions including: issuing property tax bills;
processing all tax payments; placing liens for non-payment of taxes; registering motor
vehicles for the Maine Bureau of Motor Vehicles; processing recreational vehicle registrations for the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife, as well as various City
Clerk functions including the processing of vital records, issuing dog licenses, and issuing hunting and fishing licenses.
All of the clerks are sworn in as both Deputy Tax Clerks and Deputy City Clerks so
they can provide support for both functions. The Tax Collector manages the day to
day operations of the Tax Collection/Clerk office. Employees in this office include:
○ Tax Collector/Office Manager and Deputy City Clerk, Deborah Ouellette;
○ Deputy Tax Collector/Deputy City Clerks:
○ Sharon Barclay
○ Deborah (DJ) Milton,
○ Gail Sutherland, part time
○ Christina Olsen, part time
The General Assistance Office provides financial help for needy families and individuals. This assistance is for basic needs only. General Assistance is mandated by
the state, guidelines are set by the state and the state reimburses 50% of all disbursements made. During 2011, $69,614 payments were made; $35,107 reimbursed by the
state. General Assistance Administrator is Christina Olsen – part time.
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Note: Statements from the City of Presque Isle’s Audited 2011 Financial Report can
be found immediately after the departmental reports.
The entire Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for 2011 is available on the City’s
website and can also be viewed at City Hall.
Respectfully submitted,
Priscilla (Pat) Webb,
Finance Director

Picture # 4
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TAX RELIEF INFORMATION
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION
A property tax exemption is available for permanent residents of this State who
have owned a homestead in the State for 12 consecutive months prior to the April 1st
assessment date. Owners of mobile homes also qualify for this property tax exemption.
For 2011, the exemption amount in Presque Isle was up to $10,000 of just valuation.
The 2011 certified ratio for Presque Isle was 95% of just valuation. If any resident
homeowner is not receiving the homestead exemption, please contact the assessor’s office @760 2714 for an application form or go online @ www.state.me.us/
revenue. Application forms are required to be filed with the assessor prior to April 1st.
EXEMPTION FOR VETERANS AND WIDOWS OR WIDOWERS OF VETERANS
A property tax exemption is available for veterans, and widows or widowers of veterans, who served during a federally recognized war period and who have attained the
age of sixty-two, as of April 1st, or who are receiving a pension or compensation as a
veteran from the U. S. Government for total disability, either service or non-service
connected. The exemption is available only in the place where the veteran is a legal
resident. For 2011, the exemption amount in Presque Isle was up to $6,000 of just
valuation. ($7,000 for veterans who served during any federally recognized war period
prior to World War II) The 2011 certified ratio for Presque Isle was 95% of just valuation. If any qualified veteran is not receiving the veteran’s exemption, please contact the assessor’s office @760 2714 for an application form or go online @
www.state.me.us/revenue. Application forms are required to be filed with the assessor
prior to April 1st.
EXEMPTION FOR THE LEGALLY BLIND
A property tax exemption is available for those individuals who are declared legally
blind. The applicant must file certification from the individual’s doctor with the assessor
prior to April 1st. For 2011, the exemption amount in Presque Isle was up to $4,000 of
just valuation. The 2011 certified ratio for Presque Isle was 95% of just valuation.
MAINE RESIDENTS PROPERTY TAX AND RENT REFUND PROGRAM
Maine Revenue Services, Property Tax Division continues to administer the Maine
Residents Property Tax and Rent Refund Program. This program has income guidelines that must be met. Application forms for this program must be filed with the
State annually. The application forms are available online @ www.state.me.us/
revenue or at the Aroostook Area on Aging Center.
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT TAX REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM (BETR)
Unless there are legislative changes, business owners may be eligible under the
Business Equipment Tax Reimbursement Program for reimbursement from the State
for the local property tax paid on qualifying business personal property first placed in
service in the State after April 1st, 1995. Application forms are anticipated to be available online @ www.state.me.us/revenue in August for the 2010 tax year reimbursement. The applications must be filed with the State by January 3, 2012. Beginning
in 2008, for non retail business, BETE replaces BETR. For more information, call us at
760 2730 or contact Maine Revenue Services.
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TAX ASSESSOR’S OFFICE
Property Values — Differences in values from 2010 and 2011 are outlined below:
2010

2011

Land
Buildings
Total Real Estate

$ 106,658,100
$ 355,442,550
$ 462,100,650

$ 107,334,100
$ 354,187,350
$ 461,521,450

Personal Property
Total Assessed Value:

$ 52,569,700
$ 514,670,350

$ 52,739,700
$ 514,261,150

$23.5/$1,000

$23.5/$1,000

Tax Rate:
Appropriations:
County
School
City

Tax Levy:

4.65%
44.45%
50.9%
$12,094,753.23

4.76%
44.48%
50.76%
$12,085,137.03

Property Wholly Exempt from Taxation:
U. S. Government
State of Maine
Municipal and Quasi-Municipal
Airport
Benevolent and Charitable Institutions
Literary and Scientific
Veteran’s Organizations
Chamber of Commerce
Churches
Fraternal Organizations
Property Leased by Hospital
Other
Value of Wholly Exempt Property:

$ 6,359,800
$ 34,677,300
$ 37,451,300
$ 5,039,300
$ 25,317,300
$ 1,797,300
$
230,700
$
334,600
$ 6,403,800
$ 1,128,700
$
542,500
$ 13,280,400
$ 132,563,000

Property Partially Exempt from Taxation:
Veterans and their Survivors
Persons Legally Blind
Homesteads
Parsonages
Business Equipment Tax Exemption
Value of Partial Exemptions:
Total Value of All Exempt Properties:
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$ 1,694,950
$
22,800
$ 20,781,800
$
160,000
$ 8,553,900
$ 31,213,450
$163,776,450
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City Clerk
City Hall, 12 Second Street
Office Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
Telephone: 760-2720 Fax: 764-2521 Voter Registration: 760-2723
Email: blabbe@presqueisleme.us
I was appointed as the new city clerk on January 11, 2011. I was very excited, and
to some extent, apprehensive. The city clerk is responsible for processing all vital records, which include birth, marriage, and death. Licenses such as malt, spirituous and
vinous, special amusement permit for music, dancing and entertainment as well as
dog, hunting and fishing licenses are administered through the clerk’s office. In addition, the city clerk is responsible for managing all elections for the City. Another duty of
the city clerk is to make sure that all city council meeting minutes are accurately preserved. As a result of all that is required, clerks are sworn in as both deputy tax clerks
and deputy city clerks so they can provide support.
Twenty-seven meetings of the City Council were recorded and verified by the City
Clerk.
2011 Elections
May 17, 2011
November 8, 2011

MSAD #1 Budget Validation Referendum Election
Municipal/MSAD #1 Election

For 2011, in the City of Presque Isle, there were 226 births, 151 deaths, and 71
marriages recorded. A total of 2,188 certified copies of vital records were issued for
the same time period.
The following licenses were approved in 2011:
3 Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard Permits
984 Dog Licenses
772 Hunting & Fishing Licenses
1 Bowling Alley License
1 Employment Agency License
1 Juke Box License

3 Solid Waste Collector License
11 Special Amusement License
1 Nude Entertainment License
2 Taxi Cab Service
23 Taxi Cab Drivers’ License
8 Malt, Spirituous & Vinous Liquor License
3 Pawn Broker License

I have thoroughly enjoyed my first year as the clerk, and I am very grateful for those
who have assisted me. A special thanks to Sharon Barclay, Debbie Milton, Christina
Olsen, Deborah Ouellette, and Gail Sutherland who serve the public faithfully every
day. It has been an honor to work with them.
Respectfully submitted,
Beverly A. Labbe
City Clerk
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Fire Department
43 North Street, Suite 1
Emergency Telephone: 911
All other calls: 769-0881
Web Site: www.pifd.org
Email: pifire@maine.rr.com
Office of Code Enforcement/Public Health/Special Projects
George Howe: 760-2770/Email: ghowe@presqueisleme.us
VISION STATEMENT
The Presque Isle Fire Department will provide to the citizens of Presque Isle a highly
trained and equipped staff of professional responders. Presque Isle Fire Department is
completely dedicated to providing life and property protection through fire suppression,
prevention, education, and inspection. We will continually be committed to being a
leader in the fire service.
It can be said that 2011 was a year of change for our department. From staffing,
merging of departments, communication upgrades and retirements I can say we have
changed. Through city reorganization, we have changed our staffing to four firefighters
per shift and merged Code Enforcement with our department. Code Enforcement Officer George Howe and Administrative Assistant Penny Anderson moved here in the
month of May. Three of our firefighters Vince Baldwin, Nate Allen and Scott Cyr have
also taken on the added responsibility and training in code enforcement. With these
changes we have made some modifications to our building. We moved some offices
and created new ones to better serve the citizens and the department. Currently we are
ready and prepared to serve you the public in your code enforcement needs. Please
come in sometime and see what we have done. In 2010 we received a grant to upgrade
our radio communications to include a
new tower and transmitting equipment
which is located up State St. hill across
from the school farm. This year we are
now seeing everything come together.
Thanks to the efforts of the Sad #1 who
built the building for the radio equipment
and Pioneer Wireless who gave us a
monetary donation. The upgrades to our
system not only have brought our department into the digital age it will help our
department meet its overall communications needs. This project has benefited
other City departments as well. We share
this tower with the Police and Public
works departments, MSAD #1 and Pioneer Wireless.
New transmitting tower on State St. hill.
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One of our long time career members Bob Jackson
has retired after 22 years of career service and 22 years
of volunteer service, a cumulative total of 44 years. Bob
was a not only a dedicated firefighter, he was also involved heavily with our call department. He was their
training officer for many years. He also was a Maine
State Fire Instructor in which he taught numerous departments and firefighters the skills needed to operate in this
line of work. We are sad to see him go but I would like to
personally thank him for his many years of service to the
city. All the members here at the fire department wish you
the best in your retirement.
We continue to provide what I would say is one of the
best fire protection services in Aroostook County. We had
294 calls for service with an average response time of 5
minutes or less. The busiest day of the week for calls is
Wednesday followed closely by Monday and the busiest
Ret. FF/Driver Bob Jackson time of day is from 10:00am to 3:00pm. The calls are broken down as follows:
Fires
Rescue/Emergency Medical Assistance
Hazardous Conditions, no fire
Service call
Good Intent Call
False alarm/false call
Special Incident call
Total
Life Safety Inspections

43
53
27
74
44
47
_6_
294

360

MEMA Presque Isle Decontamination Strike Team
In 2011 our Decon Strike Team has
been keeping prepared for a hazardous
materials incident in Aroostook County.
Our 19 member team is made up of 5
Presque Isle Career firefighters, 17 Paid
Call members and 2 civilians. Throughout
the year we train to be able to provide detailed decontamination. This covers such
things as hazmat suits, specialized meters, a decontamination shelter along with
all the various equipment we need to operate. This year we had one response to assist the MDEA with an incident. Our
trained team members performed proficiently. Team Leader Vince Baldwin and Asst. Team
Leader Dale Morrison
Thankfully, we only had one incident in
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Aroostook County. As we look forward into 2012 we will be busy keeping fresh on our
skills and learning new ones. I would like to say thank you to the team. It takes a great
effort on the part of the team members who volunteer their time to provide this service
to Presque Isle and Aroostook County.
Fire Prevention Programs
The Presque Isle Fire Department has one of the more aggressive fire prevention
programs in Aroostook County. The fire prevention programs in 2011 were a huge success. Fire Prevention Coordinators Adam Rider and Grant Spinney visited about 700
elementary age students during the month of October. They also ran a fire prevention
contest for all elementary students in SAD #1 giving all the classroom winners a free t-shirt and a
free smoke detector. There were also two overall
winners chosen that received a ride to school in a
fire truck. We have found over the years that
working with the students on fire prevention gets
the messages home that you want. When you tell
a six year old that they need to test their smoke
detectors and have a fire escape plan for their
homes, they will keep at their parents until they do
it. We would like to say a special thank you to
Maine Mutual Insurance Group for purchasing the
Sparky at Winnies for his
t-shirts each year for the fire prevention contest.
60th Birthday Party
Some of the other prevention programs we offer at our department include child passenger seat checks, wood stove inspections, and building inspections to all businesses
within the City of Presque Isle. Our department also gives fire extinguisher demonstrations and fire safety talks to several area businesses and organizations. Our members
are out in the community to ensure families practice fire prevention and hopefully slow
down the amount of fire calls that we have in a given year.
The Department would like to remind the public that we have a smoke detector program for all residents living in the City of Presque Isle that own their homes. In 2011,
we received an additional amount of $9,000.00 from the Assistance to Firefighters Fire
Prevention Grant. We were able to purchase an additional 500 smoke detectors to
keep our program running. The target groups are homes occupied by the elderly or
small children. The applications are available at the station and the department will call
to set up an appointment to install the smoke detectors. This is a great way to reach out
to a lot of residents that you wouldn’t ordinarily reach until they had a fire. The Presque
Isle Fire Department strongly urges all eligible residents to take advantage of this great
program. A working smoke detector could save your life!
The Presque Isle Fire Department is still heavily involved in the Juvenile Fire Setting
Intervention Program. Adam Rider is the coordinator for the program. This joint effort is
growing and moving forward. This has been a much needed program for the State.
Each year, fires set by juveniles account for a large percentage of injuries, property
damage, and even death. From 2000 through 2008, the Maine Fire Incident Reporting
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System reported 2018 juvenile set fires, 12 fatalities, 98 injuries to civilian and fire service personnel, and $34,842,847, in property loss. We have helped about twenty children with this collaborative.
Our Child Safety Seat Program is going very well. We have 4 licensed technicians
that can inspect child car seats. Remember that every child needs to be in a car
seat or booster seat until the age of 8. We recommend that you call ahead for an appointment to ensure that a technician is on duty for the date and time you would like to
stop by.
The Presque Isle Fire Department would like to thank many of the community businesses and organizations for their continued support throughout this year and for past
years. I, personally, would like to thank the City Council, City Manager, full-time staff
and volunteers, as well as the public, for their continued support.
Remember to test your smoke detectors once a month and clean your chimney
if you burn wood. If you have any fire-related questions, or would like a tour of your
Fire Department, give us a call at 769-0881 and we will do our best to accommodate
you.
Code Division
Code Enforcement Officer George Howe and Fire Dept. Administrative Asst. Penny
Anderson
The Code Enforcement Division provides a service to ensure that the minimum levels of public safety, health and welfare are maintained insofar as they are affected by
land use, development and by building construction and maintenance. This department
is charged with the overall administration of the City’s Land Use and Development
Code, the City’s adopted building and construction codes, the State adopted planning,
use, and building statutes that specifically pertain to the Code Enforcement Officer, and
the administration of the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

Code Enforcement Officer George Howe
and
FD Admin. Asst. Penny Anderson
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New this year are the requirements
governed by the State of Maine for any
City with a population over 4,000 to follow the Maine Uniform Building and Energy Code (MUBEC). Under this new
code any new commercial construction
is required to have detailed drawings of
the proposed construction and depending on the extent of the construction
may be required to have Stamped Engineered Drawings. In addition, any new
residential construction is also required
to provide detailed drawings. If you
have any questions concerning this new
requirement please contact the office at
760-2703 or 760-2770.
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In addition, any business that locates or relocates in the City of Presque Isle is required to have a Certificate of Occupancy inspection of the building/space that the business is moving into. This inspection ensures that the building/space is in compliance
with all Federal, State and local codes.
Under the City wide restructure that took place in 2011 the Code Enforcement Department in May was relocated to the Public Safety Building and is now under the umbrella of the Presque Isle Fire Department. In addition, under this restructuring three (3)
of the Fire Department personnel have now been certified as Code Enforcement Officers.
This year the Code Enforcement Division is taking a more proactive approach to
clean up vacant and disrepair structures/properties in an effort to insure the safe living
conditions for the residences of Presque Isle.
Code Enforcement is also responsible for the operation and maintenance of the
small sewer system located at Echo Lake. The system, licensed by the Maine Department of Environmental Protection, serves 14 users on the southeasterly shore of Echo
Lake. During 2011, the department made upgrades to the malfunctioning pump control
box to improve the operating efficiency of the system; additional work is anticipated for
2012.

Home Owner and Contractors, please obtain your permits before you start any
project and make sure to contact the office and have all the inspections that are
required.

Cost of Permits
Minimum building permit fee is $35.00. For residential projects, the amount is
based on $5.00/per thousand of the construction cost excluding any plumbing or electrical work. For commercial projects, the amount is based on $8.00/per thousand of the
construction cost excluding the plumbing or electrical work. Sign Permit fee is $2.50
per square foot of signage. Certificate of Occupancy fee is $25.00. Demolition fee is
$30.00 for residential and $100.00 commercial. Minimum electrical permit fee is
$50.00. Temporary electrical hook-up fee is $25.00. Minimum internal plumbing
permit fee is $40.00 and then $10.00 per fixture. Minimum septic permit fee is
$250.00 with an additional $15.00, which goes to the Department of Environmental Protection making a total cost for a Septic Permit $265.00. Zoning Board of Appeals fee
is $60.00.
In 2011, the Code Enforcement Department issued 109 construction and renovation
building permits totaling $4,386,111.00. This is an increase of $342,250 from the previous year’s total of $4,043,861.00.
The staff of the Code Enforcement Division will continue to strive to make Presque
Isle a better place in which to live and work.
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Building Construction Comparisons
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Residential:

$2,649,484

$2,745,577

$2,117,074

$1,531,791

$607,185

Commercial:

$3,985,871

$13,184,277

$4,716,826

$2,512,070

$3,778,926

Total:

$6,635,355

$15,929,854

$6,833,900

$4,043,861

$4,386,111

Electric & Plumbing Permit Comparisons
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Electrical:

126

128

113

73

83

Plumbing:

78

82

68

48

55

Total:

204

210

181

121

138

Inspection Comparison from - 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 & 2011
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Electrical

348

133

304

193

248

Building

436

496

508

572

513

Plumbing/Septic

182

216

255

135

197

Complaints

113

80

179

192

217

Certificate of
Occupancy

33

35

42

21

25

1112

960

1288

1113

1200

Total Inspections

Presque Isle Zoning Board of Appeals - 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009 & 2010
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Special Exception Approved

8

8

7

5

5

Special Exception Denied

1

1

0

1

0

Variances Approved

1

2

1

3

3

Variances Denied

1

0

0

0

0

Administrative Appeals

1

0

1

0

0
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As always we would like to remind you that you need to have a burn permit for any
open burning within the city limits. If you are using wood to heat your home please be
safe and clean your chimney, stove pipes and have your liner inspected. If you need a
burn permit you can get one at the Presque Isle Fire Department. The yearly fee is
$10.00 and it is good for the calendar year.
Please don’t hesitate to come in or call us if you and questions or concerns we are
here to help. We are located at 43 North Street (207) 769-0881.
Respectfully Submitted,
Darrell White
Fire Chief

Picture # 5
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Industrial Council
650 Airport Drive, Suite 10
Business Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
Telephone: 764-2542 Fax: 764-2544 Email: larryc@pqiic.com
The Presque Isle Industrial Council
(PIIC) was established by City Council
and incorporated in 1961 as a non-profit
corporation. The corporation is governed by a board of seven directors
which includes two representatives from
the City Council; two representatives
from the Chamber of Commerce; and three representatives from the Community-atLarge. The staff includes three full time and four seasonal employees. The PIIC is responsible for the management and development of the City owned Skyway Industrial
Park; Office Park; former Fairview Acres and Cunningham land sites. Also, the corporation is responsible for the oversight and administration of four reserve accounts which
includes Spec Building Program; Capital Improvement Program; Land Sales; and Railroad Maintenance. The Park includes 450 acres of land; 30 plus buildings ranging in
size from 1,400 – 90,000 square feet; 5.5 miles of City owned railroad tracks and spurs;
Intermodal Rail Yard and associated equipment.
In reviewing the activities for 2011, it was a year of continued growth and development. The PIIC continued to work with
existing tenants in responding to their
needs and provided information to prospective new businesses. Also, we
worked in close cooperation with the
City’s Planning Department, Aroostook
Partnership for Progress and the Northern Maine Development Commission to
market and promote economic development throughout the City.
The highlights for the past year included the acquisition of properties on
Chapman Road; Brownfield’s Grant;
dedication of the Northern Maine Center
for Excellence; selection of a new rail
service provider; lease negotiations; and
completion of several capital improvements.
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On behalf of the City, the PIIC completed its negotiations to acquire the two remaining properties that will become an integral part of the City’s future Community Center
project. Following the acquisition of the Webber Site, an application for Brownfield’s
Cleanup Grant Funds was submitted and approved for a maximum amount of
$200,000. The City is to provide 20% of the grant amount as match. A contract to remove contaminated soils was awarded in October and cleanup and reseeding of the
site is scheduled for completion by mid-year 2012. Also, the Michael and Linda Wood
property was acquired, the building removed and the site rough graded for future use
by the City’s Recreation and Parks Department.
As noted in last year’s annual report, the former Public Works Garage was renovated and subdivided with
4,200 square feet leased to
the Northern Maine Community College. On April
12, 2011 NMCC officially
dedicated the “Northern
Maine Center for Excellence in Alternative Energy
Training and Education”.
The facility features both
classroom and laboratory
space for students in the
building technology programs at the college. Newly purchased equipment in the center will provide for experiential learning opportunities in various alternative energy resources including wind, solar, and biomass. The leased facility will allow for expansion of NMCC’s wind power
technology program. Also, a 10 kilowatt wind turbine was installed to be used as a
teaching tool. Tim Crowley, President of NMCC, made the following statement at the
dedication, “The connection between green energy and job creation is clear. The new
Center will do more than lead to job creation – it will strengthen educational opportunities across the entire region.”
Earlier in the year, Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT) purchased 233
miles of railroad tracks formerly owned by the Montreal, Maine and Atlantic Railway
(MMA). Rail Service in Aroostook County was at risk after the MMA filed notice that it
intended to abandon its service. The railway included a branch line in Presque Isle
which is a vital economic asset to existing and future companies located on the Industrial Park. Following a bidding process, Eastern Maine Railway (EMR) was selected by
MDOT as the new operator for the state-owned lines in Northern Maine. EMR is the
US affiliate of New Brunswick Southern Railway, which is part of JD Irving Ltd. based
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in Saint John, New
Brunswick.
On June
th
15 , Maine Northern
Railway began providing
service
to
Northern
Maine and Skyway Industrial Park. The PIIC
is very encouraged with
the MNR and will be
working with the company in an attempt to
attract new rail customers and revitalize the
intermodal yard.
A new five year lease agreement was negotiated with FedEx which has been a tenant since 1994. Fiber Materials lease agreement was extended to allow its new owner,
GrafTech, time to develop a business plan for the Presque Isle facility. GrafTech is a
world leader in graphic material science with 125 years of experience in the carbon
and graphite industry. Also, 200 plus short term agreements were entered into for seasonal storage of agricultural equipment, recreational vehicles, boats, cars and miscellaneous items.
Capital Improvement Projects were completed on three buildings that involved replacement of asphalt roof shingles on Bldg. 306 (9,000 square feet); roof coating on
the east wing of Bldg. 1304 (10,000 square feet); and roof coating on the loading dock
(5,000 square feet) at Bldg. 1305. The former boiler room buildings at Coca-Cola and
TaterMeal were removed including asbestos abatement. An active grounds maintenance program was performed which included mowing, trimming, and mulching
throughout the summer months.
The operating expenses for the PIIC for the year were $334,971 and debt service
was $45,294. Revenues invoiced on behalf of the City were $581,964 which provided
a net return of $201,699 to the City.
The officers and directors for 2011 were: Scott Norton, President; Michael
MacPherson, Vice President; Billie Brodsky, Secretary/Treasurer; Frank Bemis; Mel
Hovey; Randy Smith; Hal Stewart; and ex-officio member City Manager, Jim Bennett.
Respectfully submitted,
Larry E. Clark
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Mark and Emily Turner Memorial Library
39 Second Street
Hours vary — call or visit web site for information
Telephone: 764-2571 Fax: 768-5756
Email: sonjaplummer@presqueisle.lib.me.us
VISION STATEMENT
The Mark and Emily Turner Memorial Library will be a model of public access to information and a place in our community that provides a comfortable, welcoming atmosphere for all citizens to pursue their educational, recreational and cultural interests.
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Mark & Emily Turner Memorial Library is to provide quality materials and services in a comfortable, open environment. We strive to enhance lifelong
learning and personal growth while fostering a
community connection.

Library Historical Timeline
Early Store Front Libraries

1874 – 1908

Presque Isle Free Public Library

1908 – 1966

Mark & Emily Turner Memorial Library

1967 – 2010

Mark & Emily Turner Memorial Library &
Robert & Hope Akeley Wing

2011—Present

Achieving a balance between traditional library services and the recent interest in
downloadable books is an interesting challenge. Community members still demand
books, newspapers, reports, and other readable printed materials while at the same
time want downloadable content. Devices such that read digital content such as ereaders, tablets, phones, or computers increase in popularity each year. Community
members turned to librarians seeking what device to purchase, how to use the device,
and for access to downloadable material.
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We continue to be enthusiastic about the future and respect our traditional roots.
Our purpose is to provide a social gathering place, cultural center, and provide a collection of materials that our community wants and needs.
Library Enters New
The year 2011 an historical precedent for rapid
changes in library services in Presque Isle. Selected to
receive a million dollar donation by Mary Barton Akeley
Smith, daughter of Robert and Hope Akeley of Presque
Isle, Mary was raised in Presque Isle and she expressed her reasons for the donation as a way to show
appreciation and give back to the community in which
she was raised.
The library expansion project remained in the planning stages since the late 1990’s with the major impetus
to install an elevator and increase space. We successfully increased usable space by 45%, upgraded systems for greater energy efficiency, and installed an elevator to comply with the spirit of accessibility laws. The
newly renovated library celebrated a Grand Opening in
August 2011.

Library construction worker
poses with
“Hard Hat Area” book.

After the Expansion
Adjusting to our new space is the challenge before us. Creating spaces such as a
Teen Center, Community Meeting Room, Tutoring rooms, and adult seating areas that
are comfortable, welcoming, and functional is a major focus for 2012.
Services Provided
Libraries are community gathering places. Libraries also serve as repositories for
local history, a means by which citizens can access the most current reading material,
and is a community venue to help people improve their lives. Most of all, however, it is
a place where dedicated, friendly staff are trained to help community members find
what is needed. For services and materials, here are a few things that the library offers our community and visitors:

Literacy materials for recreation and educational purposes in a variety of formats including print and electronic formats

Public access computers with high speed wi-fi access

A space to meet for area nonprofits

Information services

Vibrant genealogical help and resources.

Teen services for book clubs, volunteer opportunities, and programs.

Adult book clubs and programs

Reference services in person, by phone, mail, email, and online services
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through several venues.

Notary services and official passport acceptance agency

After school tutoring programs

Summer Reading Programs

Delivery to homebound patrons

Internships to university students

Website and active online social networking including an electronic newsletter

Foundation Grant Center Database

Memorial Donation Fund to commemorate friends and loved ones

Art Gallery with monthly shows featuring Maine artists

Author talks and book signings

Collection of books, e-readers, journals, magazines, DVDs, games, books on
tape, music on CDs, maps, genealogy materials, microfilm, newspapers, tax
forms, and more.
Circulation Statistics
In 2011, here are a few statistics we collected:

50,463 items were checked out of the library

6,914 reference questions were asked and answered

30,809 uses of our public access computers were counted

481 items were borrowed from other libraries

5,772 persons have a library membership card

Respectfully Submitted,
Sonja Plummer-Morgan
Librarian, Mark and Emily Turner Memorial Library

MEMORIAL DONORS in 2011
The Library Board of Trustees and library staff gratefully acknowledges the
following individuals and organizations for contributing to the
Memorial Donation Fund.
Joyce Allen
Aroostook County Federal
Savings & Loan Association
Richard & Gretchen Asam
Frances Banks
Jerome Brewer
Dana Chase
Deborah Coito
Sam & Lise Collins & Family

Country Club Bridge Club
Lawrence Crystal
Laurie Dean
William & Ann Dean
Kitty Dick
Daniel & Nancy Donovan
Evening Shade Readers
Philip & Carol Jordan
Clare Kierstead
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Northland Park Tenants
Ann Smith
Soems Technology
Robinson & Elizabeth Speirs
Paul, Anne & Brett Stoddard
Telephone Pioneers
Gary Woodson
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LIBRARY PROJECT DONORS
Mary Akeley Smith
Stephen & Tabitha King

1,000,000 Paul & Norma Desjardin
7,500 Carl & Paula Flora

240
240

Foundation

Jan & Evelyn Kok

220

Paul & Jean Hamlin

5,000 Stephen & Cheryl Martin

200

Richard & Carolyn Kimball

5,000 William & Lucille Hay

200

George & Caroline Higgins

5,000 Don Stimpson

160

Joseph & Nancy Roe

5,000 H.D. Enterprises, LLC

160

Maine Community Foundation

5,000 Marilyn Clark

120

Ray & Sandra Gauvin

5,000 Donald & Kathleen Cassidy

120

S.W. Collins

2,797 Star City IGA

120

Katahdin Trust Bank,

2,500 Buck Construction

120

David & Diane Dunlavey

Presque Isle

100

Carlene Dick

2,500 Ray & Suzanne Hews

100

Anonymous

1,100 Key Bank

100

County Federal Credit Union,

1,000 Brian & Elaine Sipe

100

D. and N. Blackstone

Presque Isle

100

Judy Burleigh

1,000 Cook Florist

100

David & Debora Watson

1,000 Irish Setter Pub

100

Graves Supermarkets

1,000 Kevin Sipe

100

MMG Insurance Company

1,000 FairPoint

100

Dana Chase

1,000 Maynard & Jane McEwen

100

Greg & Louise Hamlin

1,000 Glenna Smith

100

Wal-mart

1,000 Charlton & Jean Loder

80

Patrick & Nicole Cote

500 Subway

80

Raymond & Bernice Giberson

500 NorState Federal Credit Union

50

Richard Engels

500 Richard & Gretchen Asam

50

Earl & Gail Roy

500

William & Margaret O-Brien

500 Linda Swett

50

Mark Carter, North Peak

500 Barbara Beaulieu

40

Architecture

Family

Walter & Therese Elish

40

David & Roberta Griffiths

500 Rose Marie Louten

40

Donald & Linda Zillman

250 Elizabeth Dexter

35

Mary Turner

240 Mary & Alan Ritchie

20
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Planning and Development
City Hall, 12 Second Street
Business Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
Planning and Development Administration: 760-2703
Office of Planning and Development
Director: 760-2727/Email: karndt@presqueisleme.us
VISION STATEMENT
The Planning and Development Department will direct and coordinate a planning and
development process that engages residents and stakeholders; identifies appropriate
goals and objectives, assesses community planning and development opportunities,
preserves and enhances our city’s unique character, heritage and addresses issues of
importance to residents and stakeholders.

2011 was a challenging and yet exciting year based upon the efforts and initiatives of
your community’s Planning and Development Department. In this 2011Annual Report,
we have chosen to focus upon several of the more prominent activities which our department has undertaken.
In recent months, economic development has become the “watchword” for rural
Maine, as local leaders struggle to revitalize the rural economies throughout the state.
The perspective of our Planning & Development Department is that Presque Isle can
simultaneously safeguard its “Quality of Place”, while at the same time enhance the region’s economy and create additional jobs and revenues which in turn helps maintain
and enhance that important quality of life desired in rural towns and communities. A difficult & challenging agricultural industry in 2011, declining natural resource prices and
national economic trends have all combined to both challenge and stimulate those interested in a strong rural economy here in northern Maine. As the service center community of northern Maine, Presque
Isle must continue to take on a
leadership role in guiding that rejuvenation of the region’s economy.

Aerial photo of Presque Isle
City of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report

Rural leaders, like those residing in Presque Isle, need to understand the significant impact that
both State and national fiscal issues may have on our City’s local
economic development efforts. But
of equal importance is the fact that
40

rural leaders need to know what focused policies and strategies are possible to guide
economic development at the local level. Strategic community planning implies forward
thinking and anticipation of the future. Local resources will be utilized and decisions
must be made to achieve desired future community goals. Planning is the process of
identifying future goals and proceeding on a course of action to achieve them. Our community has, over the last few years, embarked upon this growth management and goal
setting process. We have a new, state certified growth management plan, we’ve just
completed a strategic plan and the City is currently working on an exciting downtown
master plan update. We are strongly invested and focused upon planning for the future
growth of our community.
Thoughtful and creative planning will clarify the process of building a strong local
foundation for economic development, while maintaining our unique, small, rural community character. There is nothing mystical about developing local planning and fostering a creative economic development strategy. It involves hard work, broad-based communication, creative thought, persistence and cooperation at all levels. To succeed in
community planning and economic development efforts, a community like Presque Isle,
must know where it wants to go and how it should proceed to get there. A good city
comprehensive plan and economic development strategy is simply a written plan or a
road map showing how to get there from here.
Businesses are often advised to develop a business plan in order to survive in a constantly changing environment. Those business plans can be used to assist management in assessing potential opportunities and implementing critical decisions. Developing a strategy for local community economic development is very similar and absolutely
necessary if communities are to succeed and prosper. Local leaders must be involved
in developing the strategy because it cannot be successful without their total support. It
is also important that local leaders understand, at the very beginning, that they must
make a substantial commitment of their time and effort if the community’s plan hopes to
succeed.
Even when times are trying and growth challenges appear around every corner, it is
wise that a city, like Presque Isle, focus considerable energy in the arena of planning
and development. A famous person, Norman Vincent Peale once said “become a possibilitarian. No matter how dark things seem to be or actually are, raise your sights and
see possibilities…always see them for they are always there.”

Other 2011 Economic Development and Investment Activities involving the City
Much is happening in Presque Isle that may not be clearly noticeable to the resi-
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dents, so we’re offering this brief “update” on local planning & economic development
efforts and initiatives which we believe will make Presque Isle even more attractive to
visitors, investors and taxpayers. For example, our Department staff has been working

Clukey’s Auto Supply recently expanded their Main Street store.
diligently with several small business owners to encourage their expansion. We’ve assisted those business owners in getting the appropriate permits, complying with existing
land use regulations while at the same time protecting our community’s natural resources…a “win-win” situation for all involved.
Through our Presque Isle Development Fund, a locally administered revolving loan
program, the City has partnered with at least six local entrepreneurs in expanding their
investments in the city, creating more jobs and helping them to grow during these somewhat difficult economic times. Helping business owners stay in business, called business retention, is also an important function of the Development Fund.
Working in consort with the University of Maine at Presque Isle, the City has been
fortunate to have our property maps digitized and other specialized environmentally
sensitive resources have been electronically plotted so that developers and property
buyers know what they are purchasing in terms of its land use capabilities and complicating “factors”. These digitized maps, overlayed on current satellite imagery, will become very useful for grant applications, project design and development discussions, as
time goes on. As we write this article, supporting technical and informational data is being added to the system data base, making the files even more valuable for planning
and development purposes.
Focus on economic development in the city’s traditional downtown remains paramount within our Department as we are seeking major grant funding assistance at all
turns and opportunities. We are very hopeful that a significant grant will be applied for
and awarded to the City for on-going downtown public infrastructure improvements in
early 2013! If awarded, the construction of those improvements will begin in the spring
and run throughout the summer of 2013. The community is also seeing several new
businesses moving into the City and other potential business investors are “kicking the
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tires” around town. Hopefully those tentative developers will announce their intentions
to locate in our city sometime in 2012. Economic growth will benefit everyone in our
community and region. Excitement and investment of outside monies encourages others to do the same by creating an atmosphere of change and growth.
Presque Isle’s economic development foundation is in very good shape and getting
better by the day. The Planning & Development Department is looking to be a partner
with those businesses, both large & small, interested in opening or expanding in order
to see what the City can do to help stimulate and encourage sound, sustainable growth
and development. At the same time we are working diligently at maintaining our community’s cultural heritage and special quality of life. We always encourage broad based
resident involvement at all public forums and discussions.
If you have any thoughts to share or want the advice and assistance of City staff in a
potential project within our community, please feel free to contact our offices at City
Hall.
Respectfully,
Kenneth C. Arndt
Director of Planning & Development

Picture #6
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Police Department
43 North Street, Suite #2
Emergency Telephone: 911 All other calls: 764-4476
Fax: 764-6139 Email: pipd@pipd.us
Animal Control Officer: 764-4476
VISION STATEMENT
It is the vision of the Presque Isle Police Department to create an atmosphere of partnership
with the community toward a common goal of protecting life and property and enhancing the
overall quality of life through mutual trust and respect and the fair equitable enforcement of law
while carefully safeguarding the dignity of all we serve.
The Presque Isle Police Department endured great transition in 2011, both in personnel and positional changes. In
years past, the police department used police officers as dispatchers which created a couple of issues. First, police officers generally are not interested in working as a dispatcher;
secondly and more importantly, professional communications personnel are an essential element of any public safety
organization and not everyone is suitable for the work. The
police department determined the best course of action
would be to replace enough police officers, through attrition,
with professional communications staff in order to cover all
shifts. As 2011 concluded, all but one position has been
filled. The return for the citizens of Presque Isle is better service for substantially less cost, both in salary and benefits, without any decrease in police protection. The final dispatch position will be filled in the first half of 2012 and conclude this migration of positions.
The police department also reorganized its rank structure in order to become more
efficient and effective. In April of 2011, the police department was staffed as follows: 1
Chief of Police; 6 Sergeants; 13 Police Officers, and 1 Dispatcher. Through our realignment, we created a Deputy Chief position in order to establish a clear second in command and then eliminated four sergeant positions, and as stated previously, we transitioned two police officer positions to dispatch positions (a third officer position is to be
converted to a fourth dispatch position in 2012). Further, we realigned supervisory responsibilities to ensure better, more direct supervision of department employees. This
all occurred through attrition; none of our personnel became unemployed due to these
changes. The rank structure now consists of the following: 1 Chief of Police; 1 Deputy
Chief; 2 Sergeants; 1 Corporal; 10 Police Officers; 4 Dispatchers (1 vacant at the time
of this writing). The department was also able to make changes internally that saved
the Presque Isle taxpayers tens of thousands of dollars in overtime costs in 2011.
The police department initiated a couple of new services to the community in that we
once again began to conduct commercial and residential security checks to inform occupants of our presence throughout the midnight shifts and also to help provide some
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piece of mind to homeowners that we are checking on their homes from time to time
while they are away on vacation. Also, we began working more closely with organizations like the Presque Isle Housing Authority, the Aroostook Band of Micmacs, the
Homeless Shelter of Aroostook, and apartment complex management teams to provide
better information for these organizations regarding crime issues, allowing them to help
the police department with public safety concerns within their respective communities.
The department also made changes to the way in which individuals and businesses acquire vehicle accident reports.
Now interested parties can simply go to
www.getcrashreports.com and enter relevant information to obtain a copy of their report
online saving both time and money for the consumer and the taxpayer. Parties not having access to a computer are still welcome to make their request for report copies directly from the police department, as done previously.
Kevin Schumacker has long been
a great resource for all of law enforcement in the County and previously in South Carolina concerning
the quality of training and expertise
he brings to the table regarding K9
handling and tracking. You may not
be aware that Kevin has developed
his own theories concerning scent
and how it is left behind by those
people or objects he is searching for.
The attached image depicts Kevin
and Presque Isle’s bloodhound
Hunter on a track. The picture is part of a German textbook used to train handlers in
Germany where his theories are being adopted and practiced. In addition, Kevin has
been invited to be a trainer with the International Canine Academy for Search Training
(ICAST) who is responsible for re-certifying K9 teams for countries around the world.
The employees of the police department continued the tradition of supporting a variety of charitable organizations such a the Special Olympics and United Way, through
volunteering to work, raising funds, making personal contributions, or a combination of
all of the above. The personnel of this department are greatly invested in this community on many levels and show it regularly. In fact, Officer Chris Hayes was confronted
with a circumstance where a particular family was found homeless and had no options
for shelter. Officer Hayes found the family a hotel room and paid the cost of the room
from his own pocket. This is but one great example of the caring, compassion, and
community spirit exhibited daily by the professionals at the Presque Isle Police Department. The Presque Isle Police Department also had the distinct honor of having the inaugural Employee of the Year for the City of Presque Isle award presented to our Administrative Assistant, Mrs. Vicki Kinney.
Respectfully Submitted,
Matthew J. Irwin
Chief of Police
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Public Services Department
Public Works & Solid Waste
Administration
City Hall, 12 Second Street
Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
Telephone: 760-2712 Fax: 764-2501
Email: dfowler@presqueisleme.us
The "Department of Public Services" may be a name that does not sound familiar to
you and that is because it is a new department that was created in the latter half of
2011. It was formed by the merging of two existing departments and adding a third division of Buildings/Facilities. The Department of Public Services consists of three divisions, which are Public Works, Solid Waste, and Buildings/Facilities.
The creation of this new department came as the result of the retirement of two key
personnel at the former Public Works Department. In April 2011, Director Gerry James
and Foreman Ron Soucier announced their retirements. The former Director of the Forum, Jim Kaiser, was appointed as Interim Public Works Director.
After a search for a new Public Works Director, the decision was made to reorganize
the existing Departments of Solid Waste and Public Works into the new Department of
Public Services. The City Council approved the formation of the new Department and
appointed long-term Solid Waste Director Dana Fowler as the Director. In August, Larry
DeMerchant was hired to begin his new role as the Deputy Public Works Director. Jim
Kaiser then transitioned to his new position as the Buildings/Facilities Supervisor in December.

Division of Public Works
5 Missile Street
Winter Hours — Mid-October to Mid-April: 7:00 AM-3:30 PM Monday-Friday
Summer Hours — Mid-April to Mid-October: 6:00-4:30 PM Monday-Thursday
Telephone: 764-2560 Fax: 764-2561
Email: ldemerchant@mfx.net and ljmichaud@mfx.net

VISION STATEMENT
To be the leader in public works services and innovative programs in Aroostook
County and Northern Maine, and to continue to set standard for service to our citizens,
and those who visit our community.
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The Division of Public Works saw
big changes in staffing in 2011 with the
retirements of three long term employees. Public Works Director Gerry
James, Foreman Ron Soucier and
Truck Driver Jere Woolard all announced their retirements during the
year. Ron served the City for over 10
years and Jere served for 20 years.
Gerry James worked for the City and
its citizens for 25 dedicated years, with
15 of those years as the Director.
Their hard work and high degree of
professionalism set the standard for
what every employee should strive to
reach. They will be greatly missed and
Pictured above is Dana Fowler, Director of we wish them the best in their retirePublic Services including the Division of Pub- ment.
lic Works and the Division of Solid Waste
We would also like to thank Jim Kaiser for filling the role as Interim Director of Public Works until the August hire of Larry
DeMerchant as Deputy Director. Jim’s ability to adapt to change and his many years
as Forum Director made for a smooth transition without complications. Jim will be continuing to serve our residents in the future in the capacity of Buildings and Safety Supervisor in the Public Services Department.
In an effort to reduce taxes, the City Council voted late in the year to not fill the vacant truck driver position. Therefore, the Public Works staff now consists of six drivers,
three equipment operators, two mechanics, one maintenance worker, one administrative assistant, one part time custodian, and a deputy director.
This staff conducts, plans, and supervises street and road maintenance on all City
owned roadways. These maintenance projects include paving, chip sealing, snow removal, culvert replacements, catch basin and underground drainage cleaning and repair, sweeping, washing, leaf pick up, signs, and pot hole repairs.
The crew also assists other City departments with special projects such as hauling
cover material to the Landfill, reclamation of a Brownfield site at the former Webber
property on Chapman Street, and assisting the Presque Isle Water District with ditching and gravel on Pond Street.
Permanent repairs to the Burlock Road and Henderson Road were finished in the
spring of 2011. The damage was caused by the early melting of the 19” of snow in December 2010 that created flooding and washed away portions of the roads. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) declared an emergency, which resulted
in the City being reimbursed for some of its cost to repair the damage.
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In the spring of 2011, the crew began its spring ritual of sweeping and washing
paved streets and roadways. For March and April the wash crew used an estimated
two hundred and seven thousand gallons of water for washing streets and sidewalks.
The rest of the crew kept busy removing heavy sod and debris from the winter, painting
plows, and replacing signs, posts, and culverts.
The Public Works crew along with paving contractor Lane Construction removed old
pavement by milling and replaced the surface pavement on parts of Second Street,
State Street, and all of Third Street. The preparation and paving work continued
through the summer as the crew paved Hardy Street, Maple Street, Erskine Street,
Conley Street, and Caron Street. The crew also applied chip seal on the Henderson
Road and the Egypt Road.
Roadside mowing began in July and continued through August, with the downtown
sidewalks being sprayed to kill weeds. The contractor delivered our winter sand in
July, delivering five thousand cubic yards of sand mixed with salt.
The Public Works Division transitioned to winter mode in October when the crew
began to mount plows and sanders and test drive the equipment prior to the first snowfall. October was also the beginning of the annual fall leaf cleanup with the crew vacuuming leaves that were raked to the curb by residents. At the conclusion of leaf
cleanup, there was a total of 41 loads of leaves which is equal to 860 cubic yards.
In conclusion, I would like to thank all of the employees of the Division of Public
Works for their assistance and support. They include former Interim Director Jim Kaiser, Deputy Director Larry DeMerchant, Truck Drivers Patrick Pelkey, Dave Easler, Bill
King, Harley Carmichael, Jr, Adam Gardiner, and Ben Whittaker, Equipment Operators
Dave Caron, Glenn LaFrance, and Chris Perkins, Mechanics Tim Gray and Wayne
Howlett, Maintenance Worker Jack McLean, and Administrative Assistant Laurie
Michaud. I am most appreciative of their hard work, dedication, and teamwork that
was evident as they
served the citizens of
Presque Isle.
Respectfully submitted,
Dana H. Fowler, P.E
Director of
Public Services

Picture #7
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Division of Solid Waste
Director: City Hall, 12 Second Street
Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
Telephone: 760-2712 Email: dfowler@presqueisleme.us
Landfill
Hours: 8:00 AM-4:00 PM Monday-Friday 8:00 AM-12:00 Noon Saturday
Telephone: 764-2541
Recycling Center/Transfer Station/Universal Waste Facility
Hours: 7:30 AM-4:00 PM Monday-Friday 7:00 AM-12:00 Noon Saturday
Telephone: 764-9393
VISION STATEMENT
The Solid Waste Department will meet the current and future need of its citizens by
providing cost-effective handling of the solid waste generated by the residents of
Presque Isle and neighboring communities. Handling of the City’s solid waste will be
done in an environmentally friendly manner to include landfill disposal, recycling, composting, and the reduction of toxics in the waste stream.
The former Solid Waste Department experienced some dramatic changes as it entered 2011. In January, long-term Administrative Assistant Bev Labbe accepted a new
position of City Clerk. Bev performed double duty as both City Clerk and Administrative
Assistant for several months to assist the Solid Waste Department with the new Pay As
You Throw (PAYT) program. Bev's help was instrumental in the implementation of the
PAYT program and her dedication and work ethic are appreciated beyond words.
Sandra Fournier was hired in April as the new Solid Waste Administrative Assistant.
Sandra had the daunting task of dealing with the many questions related to the fledgling
PAYT program. Other personnel changes occurred at the Recycling Center with the
hiring of Chad Dow as the new Heavy Equipment Operator and Richard Young taking
over for Ed Battelli as the Recycling Center Operator.
The PAYT trash collection and recycling program was approved by the City Council
in December 2010. The PAYT program was implemented on March 7, 2011 and the
Missile Street Transfer Station was officially closed. However, the Recycling Center
and Universal Waste Facility remained in operation at their Missile Street location. The
many details of starting a completely new method of trash collection coupled with the
eventual addition of six surrounding communities into the same PAYT program made
for a challenging and fast paced start to the year to say the least. Nonetheless, the program launched on time and produced the hoped for results of increased recycling tonnage and a decrease in the tonnage of waste landfilled.
With the start of the new PAYT program, tonnage of waste disposed at the Landfill
was decreased by 2,135 tons (-17%) compared to 2010, which is an indicator that the
PAYT program was working. Tires and scrap metal continued to be removed periodiCity of Presque Isle 2011 Annual Report
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cally for recycling during the year. The leaf collection and Christmas tree recycling programs enjoyed continued success.
The efficiency of the Landfill Gas (LFG) Management System was improved during
the year with the installation of valves in the collection system. This work was done
with funds from a Efficiency Maine grant that was received in 2010. The grant will also
be used next year for the marketing of carbon credits generated through the destruction of the methane gas generated by the landfill. Other changes in equipment during
the year included the purchase of a used dump truck from the Airport in May for the
Landfill. Also, the 19 year old horizontal baler was rebuilt at the Recycling Center to
improve efficiency and prevent down time.
An application was submitted to the Maine Department of Environmental Protection
for the closure of the Construction/Demolition Debris (CDD) Landfill that is scheduled
for 2012. This 5-acre landfill is unlined and has not been used for CDD disposal since
June 2008. It is planned to be reshaped to attain consistent grades and then capped
with 24 inches of soil.
Our recycling program completed its twenty-second year in 2011. Over 60 million
pounds of material have been collected and marketed by the Recycling Center since
the inception of the municipal recycling program in 1990. The tonnage of recyclables
collected at the Recycling Center from our member towns increased by 7.1% compared to 2010. Market prices received for the sale of our recyclables remained strong
through most of 2011.
The Universal Waste Facility, located in the same building as the Recycling Center,
completed its ninth year of operation. A total of 107,986 pounds of Universal Waste
were shipped out for recycling in 2011. Maine law mandates that all residents recycle
Universal Wastes, which include fluorescent light bulbs, mercury thermometers, thermostats, televisions, and computer monitors. A change in state law that took effect
during the year now permits small businesses and non-profit entities with less than 100
employees to recycle their monitors and televisions as if they were households, which
will be a cost saving measure for them.
In conclusion, I would like to thank all of the employees of the Division of Solid
Waste for their assistance throughout the year. They include Facilities Supervisor Andrew Buck, Landfill Supervisor Don McIntosh, Scale Operator Jim Anderson, Seasonal Equipment Operator Ron Clapper, Recycling Center Supervisor Jason Dean,
Heavy Equipment Operator Chad Dow, Recycling Center Operator Richard Young,
and Administrative Assistant Sandra Fournier, in providing the public the highest caliber of service.
Respectfully submitted,
Dana H. Fowler, P.E
Director of Public Services
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Recyclable
Items
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Recreation and Parks Department
Indoor Pool
84 Mechanic Street
Telephone: 764-2564

William V. Haskell
Community Center
270 Main Street
Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Telephone: 764-2545
www.pirec.org

The Forum
84 Mechanic Street
Telephone: 764-0491

"Recreation...a lifetime adventure." ~William V. Haskell
VISION STATEMENT
The Presque Isle Recreation and Parks Department strives to provide the citizens of Presque Isle
with programs, facilities and opportunities that encourage healthy lifestyles and foster a sense of community
belonging, now and in the future.






William V. Haskell Community Center
The Forum
Indoor Pool
E. Milton Grant Community Pool and
Playground
 Mantle Lake Park
 Arnold Brook Lake Park









Riverside Bicentennial Park
Bike Path
Downing Park
Veteran's Park
Peace Park
Double Eagle II Park
Bishop's Island Ball Field

PARKS & FACILITIES
OVERVIEW
The community of Presque Isle has a long standing commitment to recreation, as the
Presque Isle Community Association was formed in 1936 with the task to “improve the
village of Presque Isle, Maine and to promote, provide and supervise recreational facilities for the youth and adults of the town.” In 1946, William Haskell became the first fulltime Recreation Director not only for Presque Isle, but in the entire state, a position he
held until 1981. In 1975, Recreation & Parks became an official City department as the
City assumed leadership from the Presque Isle Community Association.
The Presque Isle Recreation & Parks Department currently employs 8 full-time staff
including; director, assistant director, two administrative assistants, two maintenance
staff, aquatics director and recreation programmer. The department runs nearly 100
different programs annually for infants to seniors. The department also cares for and
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maintains over a dozen parks and facilities covering nearly 100 acres of property
throughout the community.
2011 IN REVIEW
In an overall effort to lower costs, the City worked very hard at reducing and/or combining some of the City departments in 2011. The Presque Isle Recreation & Parks
Department and The Forum were two of the major players in this effort as the two departments were merged into one. This merger also included the reduction of full-time
department staff from eleven down to eight. This transformation was a challenge for all
of the staff, forced to step out of our comfort zones and re-evaluate regular routines
our individual departments had developed over time. With less man power, all aspects
of what and how we operated needed to be closely reviewed, with the goal of operating efficiently without sacrificing the amount and/or quality of service we are able to
provide.
Thanks to the staff for making this transition a successful one. If it was not for
staff’s flexibility, unselfishness and willingness to accept change, this would not have
been possible. Special thanks to former and longtime Forum Director, Jim Kaiser for
his patience and leadership in this process.
In addition to staff taking on new roles, two new full-time staff members joined the
team. Tyler Clark was hired as the Department’s Assistant Director. This newly created position provided the Department with a clear second in command and strong
leadership for the maintenance programs and staff. The other new staff member hired
was Brad Boyles. After working for the Department for many years as a part-time employee, Brad was promoted to
Recreation Programmer. Both
employees have already proven
to be strong assets to the Department.
As a result of the fund raising
efforts by the Presque Isle Rotary
Club a year earlier, Mantle Lake
Park was the benefactor of a new
restroom facility. This new building replaced the previous 50 plus
year old facility. With leadership
Department staff work to construct the restroom
by professional mason, Kenneth
facility at Mantle Lake Park
Hafford, staff constructed a beautiful new building that should
serve the community well for many years to come.
In the ongoing effort in creating a new community center, the City Council assembled a Community Center Task Force to not only review the work completed to date,
but further shape the vision and future of this important project. The work of the task
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Pre-K and K participants of our Mini Kickers soccer program took part in a skills clinic
lead by the Presque Isle High School’s Boys Varsity Soccer team.
force resulted in the production of a collaborative and very comprehensive report providing a strong foundation for the City to transition to the next steps in the process. As
the year closed out, another committee was established with the charge of completing
the next step; hiring an architect for the project.
Simultaneously, as the task force was performing their work, the City was able to
obtain another parcel of property for the project. The former Webber Oil site was acquired and through the EPA’s Brownfields Program, the City was once again able to
remediate a portion of this site with no out of pocket funding from the City. The final
step in completion of this remediation will be performed in the coming spring.
Revenues at the William V. Haskell Center were at an all time high in 2011. Program
numbers were strong this year with over 5,700 individuals participating in our nonaquatic programs. However, the main reason for the increased revenue was due to
the rise in rental opportunities at the facility over the past few years.
At The Forum, revenues were down due to two significant annual shows being discontinued; The Citadel’s Women’s Expo and the Fall & Winter Expo. However, a few
additional events were added this year including the Sid Harvey Trade Show, a Big
Time professional wrestling event and Northern Maine’s Community College Spring
Commencement. All three of which, we anticipate hosting in the future. Other annual
shows that took place included the Musical on Ice, McCluskey’s Trailer and RV Show,
Agri-Business Trade Fair, MPG Farm Days & Expo, Spring Trash & Treasure Sale,
Spring Open Market, Anah Temple Shrine Circus, Northern Maine Fair, Fall Trash &
Treasure Show and the Fall Arts & Crafts Show.
The Forum offered 21 weeks of ice during the winter seasons as well as 2 weeks of
summer ice. Overall, 850 hours of ice was sold. The major users of ice included
Presque Isle Youth Hockey, Northern Maine Figure Skating Club, Presque Isle High
School and the Gentlemen’s Hockey Association.
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The Indoor & Outdoor Pools continued to serve
the community well as nearly 30,000 swimmers
utilized the facilities during the year. Youth lessons
once again included the largest volume of users,
as 1,794 people worked at learning and/or improving their skills as a swimmer. The Aquatic Special
Olympics and the Presque Isle High School Swim
Team also practiced and held their meets at the
indoor facility.

Respectfully submitted,
Chris Beaulieu
Director of Recreation & Parks

Pruett Dionne enjoyed some swim
time at the Outdoor Pool

Picture # 9
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Resource Management
(Human Resources)
City Hall, 12 Second Street
Human Resources: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
Human Resources: 760-2722
Email: lwinslow@presqueisleme.us
VISION STATEMENT
Deliver a comprehensive array of integrated functions and services that provide
guidance and support for the City’s various departments while developing and maintaining culturally competent expertise and authority for administering the Resource Management functions.
Human Resources clearly defined
is the function within an organization,
or in this case, the City, that focuses
on recruitment of, management of,
and providing direction for the people who work for the City.
Human Resources deals with issues related to people such as compensation, hiring, performance management, organizational development, safety, wellness, benefits, employee motivation, communication,
administration, and training.
Human Resources has a strategic and comprehensive approach to
LaNiece Winslow at the 2011 NMCC Job Fair
managing people and the workplace
culture and environment. Effective HR management enables employees to contribute
effectively and productively to the overall direction of the City and the accomplishment
of the City's goals and objectives. HR is expected to add value to the strategic utilization
of employees and that employee programs impact the City in measurable ways.
Keeping the above definition in mind, the City of Presque Isle has undergone
changes this year to better utilize staff, to effectively recruit, and focus on employee
strengths to lead the City into a bright future. A recruitment strategy was introduced with
the selection process of our now Police Chief, Matthew Irwin. A selection committee
consisting of eight committed individuals worked diligently in this process to select just
the right candidate for the job. The mission of this committee was to select three top
candidates to recommend to the City Manager for a final interview and job offer. These
eight citizens were:
Representing the City Council, G. Melvin Hovey and Emily Smith
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Representing the Chamber of Commerce, Miles Williams
Representing the Department Heads of the City, Executive Director of the Industrial
Council, Larry Clark
Representing the union employees, Officer Kevin Shumacher
Representing Citizens at Large, Chuck Michaud of the State Police and Charles
Johnson, UMPI Criminal Justice Professor.
Human Resources, LaNiece Winslow
Those responsible for the second round of interviews were Jim Bennett, City Manager; the then City Council Chair, Jennifer Trombley and LaNiece Winslow, Human
Resources.
In another example, this same selection process was repeated to hire our Deputy
Public Works Director Larry DeMerchant later in the year. People who participated in
this process were:
Representing the City Council, Randy Smith and Don Gardiner
Representing the Chamber of Commerce, Billie Brodski
Representing the Department Heads of the City, Airport Manager, Scott Wardwell
Representing the union employees, Public Works Truck Driver, William King
Human Resources, LaNiece Winslow
The committee for the second round of interviews for a final selection was Jim Bennett, City Manager; Emily Smith, City Council Chair and LaNiece Winslow, Human Resources.
The focus on our retirement plan administration and education took a new direction
this year. Classes were offered to employees enrolled in the 401 (a) and 457 plans to
enhance their understanding of retirement plan statements when they receive them in
the mail; included in these sessions were investment strategies and fund offerings to
create a better understanding to enable employees to make smart financial decisions
with their retirement in the future. In the past, City contributions were deposited into the
employee accounts once per year. This year, the City began making contributions on a
monthly basis. Improved educational pieces along with more frequent contributions
help to make the plans more manageable for employees.
Continuing on the subject of retirement, comprehensive discussions developed at
the Council level concerning the MainePers amortization schedule. Due to the struggling stock market in 2008 and 2009, the City had a negative balance with MainePers
(formally known as Maine State Retirement System), for the first time since the mid
1990’s. When an account becomes underfunded, the employer must pay an increased
contribution to pay for those liabilities. The market has rebounded somewhat since,
which allowed the fund to recover approximately 75% of the losses incurred. The City’s
2011 budget had an estimated 23% to MainePers effective July 1. There were three
options available to the City. The City could: (1) amortize for 7 years at 44% of payroll
for a cost of $393,519, (2) amortize for 10 years at 36% for a cost of $346,753, or (3)
amortize for 15 years at 30% for a cost of $312,911. The 2011 budgeted amount for
contribution was $270,000. The Council was concerned about the large sums of
money being asked to pay the unfunded liability. After running the numbers, it ap-
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peared the City was being asked to pay above the unfunded liability amount. After
more questions were asked, the Council opted to amortize at the 15 year amount.
Union contracts were negotiated with employees. The City had seven units all with
the Teamsters local 340. The Police Department changed their representation to the
New England Police Benevolent Association out of Boston MA. A compensation study
was completed on many of the represented units and for the non-union employees.
Implementation of this study is scheduled for the beginning of 2012.
With recognition in mind, in lieu of the Annual Wellness and Safety Employee Appreciation picnic and the annual Council meeting to recognize longevity awards, the
City held their first annual Employee Appreciation banquet. The event was held at The
Crow’s Nest with 104 attendees present to enjoy the program. One of the first items on
the agenda was the announcement of our first ever, Employee of the Year Award that
was presented to Vicki Kinney, Administrative Assistant to the Police Chief at the Police Department. Vicki has served the City for 19 years and has served on many committees above and beyond her call of duty. Vicki has always taken pride in her work
and is an example of excellence to all. Her husband, sister and mother were able to
join in the event to congratulate Vicki in her award. She received an engraved crystal
trophy and one week of vacation.
Retirements, service awards and special recognitions are listed at the end of this
report.
The City’s Personnel Rules and Regulations book, also known as the Employee
Handbook had many substantial changes. Updates and/or changes were made to the
following policies:
Section 3.2 – Re-Employment
Section 3.3.2 – Standard Selection Procedures
Section 4.2.1 – Revision of Job Descriptions and Positions
Section 4.3.8 – Implementation
Section 4.4 – Performance Evaluations
Article VI – Employment Performance and Conduct
Section 6.6 – City Property/City Vehicles
Section 6.11 – Use of Photocopiers
Section 11.5 – Snow days
Section 11.7 – Communication Policy
Section 12.4 – Discretionary Benefits
Section 12.4.7 – Retirement Plan
Section 13.1.3 – Vacation Accrual
Section 13.2 – Holidays
The Human Resources Office was involved in many outreach programs to our community and even outside our community. The following programs were attended:
NMCC’s senior make-over day by reviewing the students’ resumes and cover
letters.
Participated in NMCC Job Fair
Attended Human Resource Professionals Day at the State House in Augusta
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as proclaimed by Governor LePage.
Participated in a resume workshop held for UMPI seniors.
Attended the Maine Municipal Association Risk Management recognition dinner. The City received recognition in the form of certificates for length of
time we have been participated in MMA programs.
The Human Resource Management function includes a variety of activities and
key among them is deciding what staffing needs are and hiring employees to fill
those needs; ensuring high performers, and ensuring personnel and management
practices conform to various regulations; including managing the approach to employee benefits and compensation, employee records and personnel policies. An
unremitting documentary could be written about these busy functions and fill many
pages on the continuous operations of the City through this department. However,
I will simply say thank you to all involved in these various activities and thank
every single employee for their hard work and complete dedication to this beloved
City as they have embraced the many changes of this year; you are greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
LaNiece Dampf Winslow,
Director of Human Resources

Picture #10
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2011 EMPLOYEE RECOGNITIONS
Roger Ellis—Police
Ron Soucier—Public Works
Jere Woollard—Public Works

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY:
Nate Allen—Fire
Scott Michaud—Fire
Ken Arndt—Planning & Development
10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY:
Mark Lavway—Airport
Patty Jandreau—Rec & Parks
15 YEAR ANNIVERSARY:
Ruth Kern Daugherty—Industrial Council
20 YEAR ANNIVERSARY:
David Caron—Public Works
Tim Gray—Public Works
Norma McEntee—Library
Richard Wark—Fire
25 YEAR ANNIVERSARY:
Laurie Kelly—Police
2011 RETIREMENTS:
Bob Jackson—Fire
Gerry James—Public Works

SPECIAL RECOGNITION:
Brenda Campbell—Innovation Award
Dean Doody—Quality Control Award
Peter Johnson—Officer of the Year
Jocelyn Marquis—PIPD Employee of the
Year
Bill Campbell—Special Recognition
Vincent Baldwin—Fireman of the Year
Nate Allen—Lifesaving Award
Ron Clapper—Star Excellence Award
Bev Labbe—Star Excellence Award
Christina Olsen—Attitude is Everything
Marria Bagley—Everyday Hero Award
Linda Randolph—Service Award
Dianna Leighton—Excellence in
Community Outreach Award
Public Works—Thank you from Jim Kaiser
for assistance during transition.

2011
Employee of the Year

Vicki Kinney
Administrative Assistant to the Police
Department
Congratulations on receiving this
prestigious award
and Thank You for your years of
dedicated service!
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CITY OF
PRESQUE ISLE
FINANCIALS
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CITY OF PRESQUE ISLE
UNCOLLECTED REAL
ESTATE TAX
AS OF
DECEMBER 31, 2011
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CITY OF PRESQUE ISLE
UNCOLLECTED
PERSONAL PROPERTY
AS OF
DECEMBER 31, 2011
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How well do you know Presque Isle?
Pictures of downtown Presque Isle architecture are featured throughout this year’s
Annual Report. Tell us below which building the architectural detail belongs to,

tear this page out of the book and turn in your answers to City Hall
and you will be entered into a drawing for a

$25 gift certificate to a
local restaurant of your choice!
Pic #

Page # Picture can
be found on:

Name, Address or some identification of the building:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Drawing Entry
First & Last Name: _____________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
Phone #: _______________________________________
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C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e
NON-CITY SERVICES
CONTACT INFORMATION
Animal Shelter-Central Aroostook Humane Society

764-3441

Animal Control Officer

764-4476

Career Center (Employment Office—Presque Isle)

760-6300
1-800-635-0357

Central Aroostook Chamber of Commerce

764-6561

District Court in Presque Isle — Maine, State of:

764-2055

For: Annulments; Civil Suits; Divorce Records; Mediation;
Protection Orders and Traffic Violations
Homeless Shelter-Sister Mary O’Donnell Shelter
Hope and Justice Project, Inc. — 24 hour hotline:
(Formerly the Battered Women’s Project)

764-4125
1-800-439-2323

Maine School Administrative District #1-Superintendent
Presque Isle Schools:
Pine Street Elementary School
Presque Isle High School
Presque Isle (Skyway) Middle School
Zippel Elementary School

764-4101
764-8104
764-0121
764-4474
764-8106

Post Office—United States Government

768-3931

Presque Isle Housing Authority

768-8231

Water & Sewer District—Presque Isle

762-5061

The Aroostook Medical Center
(TAMC — Connecting all departments)

768-4000

C i t y o f P re s q u e I s l e

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
CONTACT INFORMATION
CITY HALL MAIN NUMBER:
CITY MANAGER — City Administration
DEPUTY CITY MANAGER
CITY CLERK
FINANCE — Director
Accounts Payable
Tax Collector
General Assistance
Employee Payroll
Tax Assessor
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Code Enforcement
Health Inspector
Code Assistant
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
PUBLIC SERVICES
Solid Waste
Public Works

760-2700
760-2785
760-2780
760-2720
760-2717
760-2719
760-2700
760-2715
760-2718
760-2714
760-2727
760-2770
760-2770
760-2703
760-2722
760-2707
760-2712
764-2560

DEPARTMENTS OUTSIDE OF CITY HALL:
AIRPORT — Airport Manager
General Aviation (GA)
Crash/Fire/Rescue (CFR) Building

764-2550
764-2555
764-2553

FIRE DEPARTMENT — EMERGENCY
Non-Emergency
FORUM
INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL
LIBRARY

911
769-0881
764-0491
764-2542
764-2571

POLICE — EMERGENCY
Non-Emergency
Animal Control Officer
PUBLIC WORKS
RECREATION AND PARKS
Indoor Pool
SOLID WASTE
Landfill
Recycling Center/Transfer Station

911
764-2534
764-4476
764-2560
764-2545
764-2564
764-2541
764-9393

